Detection methodology based on target molecule-induced sequence-specific binding to a single-stranded oligonucleotide.
We have recently developed a mix-and-read format homogeneous antigen peptide based assay for detection of the antibodies (Tian, L.; Heyduk, T. Anal. Chem. 2009, 81, 5218-5225) that employed for target detection a simple biophysical mechanism of target antibody induced annealing between two complementary oligonucleotides attached to the antigen peptide. In this work, we propose and experimentally validate an alternative variant of this assay format in which target antibody binding to antigen peptide-oligonucleotide conjugate produces a complex with high sequence-specific binding affinity to a single-stranded capture oligonucleotide. This new assay format can be used for preparing various solid-surface based assays by immobilizing the capture oligonucleotide. This assay design is not limited to antibody detection. We demonstrate that it can also be employed for detecting proteins or pathogenic bacteria using oligonucleotide-labeled antibodies as target recognition elements. Preparation of these solid-surface based assays is simplified because all interactions with the solid surfaces are mediated by well-understood oligonucleotide-oligonucleotide interactions and because of the relative ease of immobilizing oligonucleotides on various solid surfaces. These unique aspects of the assay design also allow microarray-style multiplexing that could be most useful for multiplexed antibody profiling for diagnosis and analysis of cancer, autoimmune, and infectious diseases.